The City of San Diego Public Library, in partnership with the Institute of American Indian Life, has created a film series to help celebrate National American Indian Heritage Month. The Institute of American Indian Life has created a bibliography that is recommended as an overview to understanding contemporary and historical experiences of American Indians.

- **Indian Givers**
  Jack Weatherford
  970.004/WEATHERFORD

- **American Holocaust: Columbus and the Conquest of the New World**
  David E. Stannard
  970.015/STANNARD

- **Native Time: An Historical Timeline of Native America**
  Lee Francis
  970.00497/FRANCIS

- **Native American History**
  Judith Nies
  970.00497/NIES

- **Timelines of Native American History**
  Susan Hazen-Hammond
  970.00497/HAZEN

- **The Rights of Indians & Tribes**
  Stephen L. Pevar
  342.73/PEVAR

- **The Way: An Anthology of American Indian Literature**
  Shirley Hill Witt
  897/WITT

- **The Return of the Native: American Indian Political Resurgence**
  Stephen E. Cornell
  973.0497/CORNELL

- **American Indians, American Justice**
  Vine Deloria, Jr.
  347.731/DELORIA

-- more --
National American Indian Heritage Month
Recommended Reading

- God is Red: A Native View of Religion
  Vine Deloria, Jr.
  291.211/DELORIA

- American Indian Policy in the Twentieth Century
  Vine Deloria, Jr.
  323.1197/AMERICAN

  Vine Deloria Jr.
  323.1197/DELORIA

- Native American Testimony: A Chronicle of Indian-White Relations from Prophecy to the Present, 1492-1992
  Peter Nabokov, ed.
  970.00497/NATIVE

- The Destruction of California Indians
  Robert F. Heizer
  979.4/DESTRUCTION

- Indians of California
  James J. Rawls
  979.4/RAWLS

- Handbook of the Indians of California
  A.L. Kroeber
  979.4004/KROEBER

- A Century of Dishonor
  Helen Hunt Jackson
  970/JACKSON

- Indian Country
  Peter Matthiessen
  304.2/MATTHIESSEN

- The Trail of Tears
  Gloria Jahoda
  970/JAHODA

- Native Americans
  Arlene Hirschfelder
  970.00497/HIRSCHFELDER